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“F1 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR -
ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Oran vine Ferry items.-Don't forget the lecture et Law- 

renoetown, by Rev. Mr. Batty, on Wed
nesday evening, Deo. let. Subject "A 
V 'eek Amid the Sights of London."

— A little boy aeout five years of age, 
eon of Desiretlontreau.Tuske. Wedge, 
was drowned in e well on the 18th nit.

—TheHt. Jbhn Telegraph, one of the 
most careful and reliable dailies in the 

Provinces, appears in a new dreee.
—The Anchor Line steamer, British

m,, Local and Other Matter.©he WmMvj ponitoï. — Three deaths of married women, 
eaoh leaving a family to mourn their 
lots, bsve occurred nesr Qranville 
Ferry, within half e mile during the 
last six days; Mrs. George Farnsworth, 
Mrs. Robert Mills, Mrs. John Amber- 
man, all being middle eged women. We 
tender our sincere sympathy to their 
families in their bereavement.

—Woleley Division, No. 492, S. of T., 
celebrated its fourth anniversary on 
the evening of Monday, Nov. 22od, by 
a social and literary entertainment. 
All the neighboring Divisions were in 
vited to attend and sent a fair repre« 
eentation. The audience were first en 
lertained by a literary programme, con
sisting of appropriate music, readings 
from Miles Blandish, with stage scenes 
to match, “ The Three Fishers," and a 
shadow pantomine. The last of these 
was highly appreciated by the audi
ence. A bountiful supply of good 
things for the Inner man was then 
handed around and soon disposed 

The collet ion reflected great 
credit upon the ladies of Woisley. 
Addresses followed by Rev. J. M. 
Fisher, Walter W. Mills, 0o. D. Q- 
W. P.; A. W. Corbitt, D. 8. W. P.. 
of Queen Ann Division, of Annapo
lis ; Mr. Purdy, of Roundhill Division, 
Mr. Gilllatt, of Seymour Division ; Mr. 
Weldon, of Queen Ann Division ; Mr. 
Isreal Letteoey, of Woisley Division ; 
Mr. Hart and Mr. Roger Ray, of 
tireenleal Division. Closed by singing 
National Anthem. Woisley Division is 
in a prosperous condition, having about 
50 members and one of the best, pro
bably the best, fitted-up hall in the 
county.

MAGNIFICENTNOTICE I- M. 8. Brown, jeweler, died sudden
ly in Halifax on Monday last.

-MoreEggs wanted at J,,W. Beck- 
with’a, at 25 cents per dosen. li

J. P.-W. Albert Sptowl,

-Great Bargains in Overcoats at J. 
W. Beckwith's.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER let, 1886. A LL bills against the Municipality of the 
xV County of Annapolis, must be lied at 
the Clerk’s Offlee, on or before the 10th day 
of December next.

-S Ï—The Engineer, an English meohani-

France. It says a portion ot the French 
press has ol late adopted a threatening 

toward England,and that her long 
bas excited tne

The

-To be a 
Clementsvale, Annapolis. J. G. H. PABKBB,

Clerk.
November 27th, 1886.two

For Sale !—The Annapolis barque,Drumadoon, 
has been burned at Galveston.

—Stone and earthenware Crocks,
Pans, Jugs, etc., for sale low at Ship- Halifax this season, 
ley's! —The Lawrence town Free Trade

Hnn inhn Aldous and wife arrived League, will discuss the question ol 
• lown on Saturday last, from the the definition of "Political Boon- 
United States, where they have been omy," alter the business of their meet
living for the past two or three years, ingon Friday, Deo. 5th, is over.
They propose taking up their perma- _ The btiginlln„ Omdaska Is load- 
nent residence in this province. Ing al the „i|w,y „|,arf with lumber for a

— Parties wishing to lay in their win market abroad. Her cargo Is supplied by 
... auonlv of Groceries will save money Mr. T. 8. Whitman who has done so 
hv Bottine Wholesale Cash Quotations mech for the export trade of this port dur- 
from J. w. Beckwith. H | ing the current year .—Spectator.

-The packet schooner, Bear River, -The annual meeting of the Para- 
which grounded on Bear Island, in'dise Agricultural Society wilt be held 
Digbv Basin, on Friday, floated at high in Division Hall, Paradise, on Tuesday 
tide on Saturday and arrived at St. evening, Deo. 7th, at T o dock. A full 
John the following day. She had seven attendance of members is requested.

board. - Chronicle. E. J. Monea,seoiy.

Queen, took lor London, on her la§L 
trip, nearly 12,000 barrels of applet; 
being the largest single shipment from

tone
occupation of Egypt

be to vindicate the right and posiuoti 
of France as a Mediterranean power, 
and oonaiders that only the n«v> amh 
perhaps, a corps d'armee would be 
quired to aocompliah this, as ther 
would be no likehbood of an -nveamn 
of either France or England, io land 
thirty thousand men into Egyp 
the/eubdue the small English garriso 
there, the French editor thinks would
be a work of small difficulty. After 
be a worn would be akely to sue

now in a

FOB THE
----- One pair-----

Working Oxen,
on reasonable terms. Apply te

JOHN HALL, 
5it39.

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !
Lawrencetown, Nov. 30th, 1886.

Bartholdi 
Souvenir !

THZEj T ■ A ~RX3-EST LI.NÜj OE

DBI GOODS! M

Officially Copyrighted.

To be found under one roof in the County- Style and Quality
Unequalled ILiberty EÊiltemE the Worldol.

which, Eoglsnd
p^iP,re.’o6=ohpe-,,.Vbytba« of France.
P The Engineer shows that the French
men's reasoning is fallacious, 
thing England’s navy is 20 per cent 
etranger than that of France, «. m

Bolen t in transport service. I he £

TTTE hsvs manufaetuted and now oiler for 
VV sale the only and correct souvenir of 

the
STATUE OP LIBERTY, 

showing the Brooklyn Bridge, I 
the Bnttory end the New York 
distance ; also s correct Medallion portrait 
and autograph of the celebrated artist, M. 
Bartholdi. This beautiful Souvenir Bookmark 
is worked on choice colored Botin, showing ell 
the details very clearly. The reverse side 
having an Original Poem and a Calendar for 
1887, thus being a useful as well as orna
ments! souvenir for the year. Will also look 
handsome ns s Bannerette for the center 
table. A beautiful and lasting present. Pries, 
only 16 Cents, two for 26 Cents. (To agents, 
$1.110 per dozen) free by mail. Postage 
stsmpa taken.
Liberty Manuf'g Co., 150 Nassau St., 

New York,

—PRICES THE LOWEST.—
Bedloe’s Island, 

Harbor in the
During all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or ^Lo^es^Figurei»*11 ”# eXblMt** *B

Store this season-all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to eelU them at b I DRESS GOODS. 1 b,T«
I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN and FANCY BitbfjhT Cou’try but ever tho.n, and 1 ask only a critical compati,on, feeling that I not o.ly .bow the largrat H.e ot th«« good, m the Coohtry, but 

offer them at the .malleat margin of profit In addition to these Good. I would draw specral attention to the following .

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value has ever been 

offered In this County.

pnssengera on
-The Digby 

approprintiog one of ita items without 
credit. Perhaps we did, but when the 
Courier has been in the habit for years of 
using itemaand eren leader matter tram 
the Monitor's columns without credit, 
we cannot see that it has anything to 
complain of.

—At auction on Saturday Nonpareils 
sold at $2.60, Bishop Pippins,$1,^5 to$2, 
Baldwins, $1 76 to $0.95, Rhode Island 
Greenings, $1 60 to $4 80, Rthston Pippins 
and Pommegrià at $4fl>er barrel, and a va
riety of soft apples from $t. 10 to $2 per 
barrel.—Ex. Herald.

Courier accuses us of —On Thursday night last a very 
heavy gale of wind prevailed. We 
have not beard of any damage worth 
mentioning in the valley, but along the 
south shore of the province, it was 
said to be the beavieat known for 
years, and caused considerable damage 
to shipping.

gineer say8 : —

j: k,r r
“en, without suy d^.y lo d^roy the 
British Mediterranean fleet entirely.

If our power ot supplying Egyp ^ ^

hardiv devise an operation more calcu
lated to fail lhau this attempt to drive ua

out of Egypt.
We must, however,

r.n^o;C«useXpt «. ‘he provok
ing cause,that the fighting need take plrne 
in Egypt. What if France declares war, 
and at once strikes us, where she of all 
powers can hit hardest, »
2rcCh°momree -rlous m’atter. This is the 
danger of which we and many In Hi »
country have long called attention It is
to met/t thie that we have latterly been so 
much more in earnest in building sw.f, 
cruisers Undoubtedly this is the ques. 
lion of the day as to Englandhi defence, 
and in the case of France as f 
raised in its most serions shape, 
ing and loss would be entailed on Eng-

Having over $2000 worth of

BOOTS & SHOES,In si I the newest effects.

30 Pee. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

i in stock, In great variety of makes and 
Ladies' Street & House Jerseys, prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot

fail in being suited. Especial attention
--The Methodist congregation, at 

Lawrencetown, are making the most 
earnest and determined efforts to pay 
for their tine new church, and we con 
dially wish them every success in their 
endeavors. They intend holding a 
Fancy Sale and Sociable in the church 
on Wednesday, 15th December, unless 

Tickets for

— Go to Thompson’s & Sbaffoer's, for 
your Christmas supplies, warranted 
fresh. li

Now is the Time to Subscribe.
In accordance with our usual cus

tom, we make the following offer at 
this season of the year : —We will 
send the Monitor to all new sub
scribers from now until the first of 
January 1888 for $1.50, and in addition 
we will present each with a copy bf a 
“Treatise on the Roree and f$is Dis
eases,” of which we baye a few copies 
left. This offer of course, calls tor pash 
strictly in advance.

—To arrive in a few days, a full as» 
sort ment of Fruits and Confectionery 
at Thompson’s A Shaffner'e. " li

A Laughable Incident at School.

One of our readers furnishes us with the 
following laughable incident :— ,

“ The following anecdote was related to 
me, by a teacher from the Pion Tree State 
Possibly it mighty interest your readers,
Khoqld you find room for it in your 
column*. I give, a* nearly us I can, her 
exart wont* M : —

“ It was examination dav.and I iiev« r had 
lieou so weary and worn out ; everything 
had bevii pleasant, lemons pei iwi, and ihr 
children quiet, hut ihu cc'*"0'r.*;»iu w-t* 
crowdrd wiin visitors, and to ad l to my 
embarasau^eiit, the ppiiqt) judge, who was 
then holding court in the «gwn, had ae- 
oepted the supervisors' juvitation io visit 
the sphoo| with tfierp.and there they were, 
two supervisors and a judge, not three feet 
from rue, listening to every word,mud as It 
seemed to me ready to notice the least fail
ure, and to judge me accordingly. I re
member now, how much like judges of 
the inouisftipn they seemed to me, and J 
should1 hardly have been surprised, had 
they risen in a body and passed sentence 
of death upon me. The lessons were 
through at last, and with a relieved heart 
and mind, I called tjfy class of Ifttle girls 
from lour to six years old. How prqud j. 
was of them. Besides their little reading 
lesson, I had given them oral instructions 
iu histoyy qnd gvpgraphy. The visitors 
smiled and nodded approval as each in turn 
read the lessou, and the closest attention 
was given as I questioned them a little in 
history. How bright tbëir faces were, 
aud bow quick their answers came ; at last, 
turning to the youngest tot I asked, “ Who 
discovered America, Annie ?” A cloud 
passed ovej her face' as sho tpied ip yifin tq 
recall the napie of the great discoverer. A 
breathless silence was ip the room, the 
judge looked at her encouragingly, which 
only increased her confusion. I was 
about to pass the question the to next, 
when the mother of the little girl, leaned 
forward and in a perfectly audible whisper 
said, “ speajt fight UP# daughter, and tell 
her Pocahontas.” I was thunderstruck,
“ Class may answer” I ejaculated. 4< Col
umbus," they shouted ; the round of ap
plause tfiat followed, made the school- 
house ring. I glanced at the mother, she 
was sitting with such a bewildered, what- 
are-you-lauglilng-at look on her face that, 
had it not have been positively rude, f 
should have laughed right out. The judge 
was actually giggling in a most undigni
fied manner,whilethe supervisors looked as 
though a good laugh wonld be a relief.

— Mr L. O. Neilv, of Aylesford, writes 
as follows to the fceutville New Star in 
explanation of the closing^up of his Jferti- 
liaer Factory : —

Dear Sir.—Your letter of inquiry to baud 
and in answer would say that your inform
ant should have said that a duty el 20 per 
cent, being lately Itpposed on part of the 
ingredients used in making my ^ovtiltn- 
er, in addition to that inflicted by an Act 
passed in the House of Commons in th«u 
winter of 1885, which made it expensivtk ^ 
and difficult for a person situated in the 
County as I am to continue the manufac» 
ture, was the principal reason for closing 
up the Fertiliser works at Aylesford. A 
duty was imposed about a year ago. I or
dered while J wag »p 0ostop a quantity of
^:l:r,ta::rkffi°ü.b:Ær,.LAT'^ gloves, kid mitts, gents’

driving glo^s,
I received a letter from A. G. Fullerton, * f
Custom* officer at Annapolis station, that 
he had received orders from Ottswa to col
lect a duty of 20 per cent, ou the good*. I 
considered the authority good and at once 
wired my shippers not to ship the goods, 
as the duty would be several hundred dol- 

—Mr C R H. Starr, is back from the lars. I then concluded to make a limited 
Indian and Colonial Exhlbiton and has quantity of Fertiliser and sold s large quau- 
been interviewed by a representative of tity of what other ingredients 1 had 
the Halifax Herald. He says :—The exhi- on hand to Messrs Jack aud Bell 
bitlon has done the Dominion incalculable of Halifax. Now with regard to 
good-more than anything else ever did, the selling of the bosiuee, to 
or could do : anjj he predicts an enormous Messrs Jack h Bell. I was the first to make 
emigration next 'yéqr to Canada ot the very a propo.al to sell the business to 
beat class of ,e.tiers-,ouog of dash, Rowing that tbev were better eUuamd to 
endurance, hope and cash ,aud tenant farm ndakk Fertilizer tpan I »«. I thought It 
ere of experience and capital. The beet to sell out to tfreln if I *uM and f 
cost of a barrel ol apples from Kentvllle did so es I considered I had my <*•" «» 
laid down in Lon-Ion averages $1 50. At tercets to look after The OAwmsis te 
that rate, oor fruit growers net from $2 50 mistaken about Jack k Belt being Import- 
to $0 50 per barrel for their best frails, era, as they ere msoulacturers. I J.lt 
Nova Scotia apple» have been laid in Lon- sorry to see the Fertiliser Works closed at 
doo this year in very good order and were Aylesford hut we have the Industry still io 
fir ahead of qpper province and American I he Province. .
fruit Ours was better color, lu bett.r I would say here that I shall represent 
condition and less spotted and wûrihy. the firm ol Jack k Bell and ehalF still be 
The packing also showed a decided and able tn faplieh the fermera with a first 
much needed improvement over that of class Fertiliser at a low prlpe, 
previous years. The hardwood flour bar- I might here say that I trust at a very 
rels are much preferred in the English near date we shall have a Canning Factory 
market. He has made experimental ship- in operation at Aylesford which will em- 
meots of Canadian fruit to all the leading ploy double the number of hands that the 
continental cities ; and while the prices fertilizer works did and make a market lot 
prevailing there »fe pot such as to war- a large amount of the produce of the 
rant a divergence from the English mark- fanners , .
ets, he has demonstrated the fact that the Trqstlng that yon will not be wearied 
continent will prove a v.lpable and almost wifh this letter anil thinking yon for the 
unlimited overflow market. At present *pace given,
the English market will take more fhapal! I remain yoprs trplv,
the fruit we can export and will pay t|ie ?•
best prices for the best fruit, Paris, Ber- Aylesford 4s0T- 82nd, |88fi. 
lin, Copenhagen aud other continental ~~ * _ -
cities will do the same. But why go to Woaos or Wtspox To Bpswgsg Mgg. 
the continent when we can sell all we can Addressing a body of business ® 
raise io the English market? When we Bridgeport, the other day, P. T. Barnnm 
export 1,000.000 barrels ol apples to the said Yon do not, any of you, advertise 
English markets, we may then seek the enough. You ought to use printer's ink 
continent for overflow markets. The Bog- every day. Yon are asleep and want your 
lleh people like our fruit and 111 nae Is In- business to ran itself. Standing adv 
creasing daily. Where they used to buy tieemenU in a paper, command confidence, 
apple, by the pound, they now get them The men who lor a year live, in one com- 
by the barrel. All that Nova Scotians munity and leads a reputable life, even 
need do is to ralee all thé fruit ther can of though he be of moderate ability, will 
the best quality, honestly pack fh'em In grow in the popfidence and esteem of hi. 
the best barrels, get them oyer at low fellow. Qn the sgme principle a news- 
freight io good condition, and tbps make paper adyertieeipeiit becomes fan»i|'»f °

Mr. Starr added that Mr. Dim- the eyes of the reader. Jt may seldom be 
read, still It makes the name and bus toes, 
of the man familiar and lie presence is the 
columns of a paper inspires confidence in 
the stability of hie enterprise.”

Ladies' Newmarkets A Jackets. 

Best makes ofIO Fob. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled In this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

8iU2. ----- FINE LINES.------
CORSETS,APPLES for LONDON. An Immense stock of

— Look out next week for police of 
big sale at Wtlmot, on Deo. lfitb. A 
rare chance will be offered to buy 
Horses, doits. Horned Stock, Sheep, 
Hay, Straw, Wagons, Sleigh», Farming 
Utensils and Household Furniture of 
every description.

0?y roa tbs Lean or Ft-owies 
of our youog men, Mr. Harry Miller, son 
of Wm. Miller, Esq., of Clarence, and Mr.

ol the late Abner Bath,

always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,the day proves stormy, 
the tea only 25 ots. Buttons and Clasps,look at war with 

It does not
For fits, style and value, they cannot bo 
excelled by the best tailors.-J. W. Crosskill, D. D. 3., has en« 

the establish. Feather & Fur Trimmings. of best designs.gaged the rooms over 
ment of Mr. J. H. Fisher, merchant 
tailor, next door to the Grand Central 
Hotel, and is now ready to weloome all 
those who desire thorough work in 
operative dentistry. The Dr. is the 
oldest practitioner in the province.

Anchor Line! J. W. Beckwith.—‘Two

William Bath, son . , .
Esq., ol Granville, left on Saturday last 
for Florida, where they will spend the 
winter. Bon voyage, boys.

— Advices from British Columbiastale 
that Knights of Labor in that province 
have completed an organization and 

, passed resolutions advising that all 
Chinamen employed *o ‘be province be 
boycotted. There are now oyer jU- 
000 Chinamen in British Columbia, who 
have practically driven while labor out 
of the tpa’ kel.

Halifax to London Direct.
— A new time table went into force 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 

on Monday, 22nd ult. Express trains 
leave Halifax at 7 a. m., and Bridge
town at 12.45. Returning, leave» An
napolis at 1.05, Bridgetown at 2.15 p. 
m., and arrives in Halifax at 8.10. 
Freight trains leave Richmond on Mon 
day. Wednesday and Piiday.at 6-15 « 
m and Bridgetown at 3.55 p. m. On 
following days leave Annapolis at 6.

Unshipped Hkk Reposa Tne line* ». m., B";'*'“ 
Qiivteti kciiooncr rerto*,rroiu AniiHMjm ^ H till** 1 !• . ,Io,- New y.-.k looted r«.ihU.an|.q<lt.!He. New time ublo ..ext 

me v. e--k.

Salesmen Wanted I
FONTHILL NURSERIESNOTICE OF VISIT !S. S. British Crown, 3563 Tons.

BECFMBER 18th,

on

Fpr Qne Day Only, WEDNESDAY, 8th DEC- •w
415 Acres. Î^-TÜ* 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, OnL ; Branch,Montreal.

HartvCaiiiE*,,;r«!rr!sr
the enemy 

Suffer* mHK above superior and fast sailing st^am- 
L ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

London direct, Deo. 18th, offering fruit ship
pers a favorable opportunity for shipping 
their apples to London. Fruit stowed in coo 
and well ventilated spaeo, aud guaranteed 
not exceeding live tier* high.

Being double the nize an-l with engines 
twice as powerful ns competing steamer* the 
pnssiige is made in from two to four day* les« 
time, and apple* are landed in better order.

Freight tukeu it lowest through rate* from 
*11 stations on W. A A. Kailway.

(nsuranee às low as by any steamers afloat. 
Apply to

T. t. S. DEWOLF 1 SOI,

aeven.elghths -f the carryma trade of tin 
world is lit British vessels, it exposes a
very vulnerable object io attack unoon .l
edly, but at the same time an object ll.at 
concerns the world generally,aud not ~»g-
* Prance herself would feel the steppage 
Of ber uade sufficeutly to prevent such « John harbor, 
war being popular fur lone, in spite of the lll0 ,ou| grounds on her passage in, but 
light hearted way in which some French „as Hnally telfen in tow by a tug and is 
writers speak of it. now oa Hilyard’s blook». — Telegraph.

We have little doubt that there is too 
much good feeling and sense in France to
provoke such a catastrophe ; but the bare , f ,,

rr•■r » -t" X" ’1 wo tftbles are give available of Wreokmasler Cunningham and be-
wbile England has »■ «bips avail, |Q ,and 0argO| e„d it is thought, if
in rhe near future, to the numb wealber continues tine, most of osrgo
32, with a displacement of -5U,b4U ton . .,1 be saved in a damaged condition.
and armed with l59 gun. ,,f from 1 ^ ‘e.dy .e.era" host load, have been

163,790 tons, and armed with 87 guns low water.
from 151 to 75 tons. Shipping Novas.-Tbe steamer from

It is among the possibilities, of London, Benacre,” whioh has been 
course, that France may declare war |oa(jjng apples st Annapolis, sailed on 
with England some time in the not far SuDday last with a heavy cargo, con» 
distant future, but we can hardly bring eieting 0f 10,400 barrels of apples, 350 
ourselves to believe that a nation that boxea (jab, 200.000 deals and. 6.500 
has been so signally defeated in all her pa|iDgs. She will return to Annapolis 
past contests with England, and only a on the 15th January. Parties desiring 
few years ego was completely conquer- return freight can oommunicste wilh 
ed by a lesser power, would care to Messrs. Coiling» & Co., of 16 Pbilpot 
tbiow down the gauntlet again. Lane, London, Eng.
France, however, may watch her op- gghr. Ivios, Longmire, old. for St. 
portunity when England's attention j0hn yesterday. This will be the last 
and forces are engaged elsewhere. round trip for Ibis trusty packet this

----------—------- t— season.
—The Toronto Evening Telegram, of 

the 25th Inst., says: —
*« if Sir John McDonald should bring 

on the Dominion elections on the day 
fixed by Mr. Mowat for the Ontario 
elections the holiday trade will get a 
knock on the head and no mistake.
Sii John is understood to have con- 
eluded from what be has heard and 
seen on the stumping tour that Ontario 
will stand by him, and if - Ontario 
stands by him be is reasonably certain 
of securing a new lease of power. That 
be does not contemplate holding 
another session 6f parliament is looked 
upon as settled, and nearly every body 
has concluded that be will wait to see 
how the Ontario elections turn out be
fore venturing to ask for a verdict for 
himself. As the elections for the 
Dominion will have to be held before 
long anyway, it might be as well to 
make one day do for both the provin
cial and federal fight. Everything now 
rests with Sir John. He bas taken the 
stump again, and once more the public 
balls resound with bis assurance to Ihe 
people that "Codlm's your friend, not 
Short.”

Sle.idy em|-)uymeut at fixed salaries. MEN 
nnd WOMEN e>m have pleasant and profit
able wi-KK thk yrax ROUKI». Agents are 

j te»rniug from $40 to $75 per month, and ex- 
j penses.
1 Send photo with 

STONE 
J. W. BEALL,

Manager.

Hpp|«*a,'illWl»ipi‘P'l b**r rii-1<it>r in 
h iy on Thur*<Hy, atvi hpe*qte so un-1 
manageable that she was headed f'W St.

She narrowly esoaped

application. Address 
k WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, '86. ly.

MlMsTBRIAI. ANp MI-SI..NAIHT CoNFBR- 
BN0R. - The Annapolis County Bspnst 
Ministerial and .tiaainttary Gonlerenee 
will meet at Bridgetown, on Tuesday 
next, the 9th met., at 10 o’clock, a. m , 
Churches connected with Ihta society, 
are requested to send two delegates 
each. It Is egpeelpd lljat matters of 
importance will afford profitable enter
tainment for lbe meetings. The ses- 
cions will be held in the Baptist meet
inghouse, at jlj.al 2.30 and at 7 o’clock 
in the evening. None of tfie sessions 
will be private; all persons, therefore, 
who desire to attend will be made 
welcome, A public meeting will be 
held in the evening at- ffbjcb one of 
the ministers in attendance will preach.

Miàl IsÆH/. lÆOE/R/IS,!
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF B. LAURANCE, BUILDERS’FROMAGENTS.

Halifax, N. 6., November 60th, 1886. will be here for the purpose of adjusting the
Gloucester, Nov. 24. -Schr. Frank L-, 

whioh went ashore on Base Rocks, lies 
of wate La* Me ail other Spectacles aii Ete-ttm,

to suy difficult or unqiual eases of dofoptiyo sight.

6“«d tUh.eirI5î!'NOô,^0tiTeHP8BB6VB3, of hi. own manuhoture, ar. delightfally oaay

ÆS^:SLïJ?aaB3fc,aas.WP-*
s-Aî-srs ss«*. »• - ;

Hardware.r ;

A RE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
J\_ in the time to buy HARD* 
WARE. Note the following CASH 
price* 1TOR THE SEASON !— jt is the opinion of the St. Paul 

Pioneer-Press, whose able dditor, Mr. 
Joseph Wbeelook, is an old Bluenose, 
that thp statements of the New Eng
land newspapers with respect to the 
American fishing fleet being a oqrsery 
for American seamen, need to be look
ed into before they are believed. There 

vast amount of humbug about the

J, E. SAH0T0N. Watchmaker A Jeweller, III CUT NAILS,10 ‘frrâ”-” OB
W. N. WHITE, 4 dy-, es.»», gjy Do,

< PUTTY, LONDON, r
Bo,

m Rôties )
3 3-4 ets. per Ita.£IF'ZR/U'IT BE/OKER,

Covent Carden Market, LONDON !
O5 ZINC, SHEET,

02 SHEATHING PAPER, 2
Me. #. 5 !-• —

vents. |||18 8
“ nursery " business when yon look at 
it from a Yankee point of view. Ac. 
cord jog to reports made by collectors 
of customs at yaripus poinls, tbree- 
lourths of the sailors io the Mew Eng
land mackerel Beet that plied along the 
coast of Prince Edward Island during 

were Canadians. Re-

Wliitc Billets 
Pnlman Ml

seasons catalogues.

A FRESH STOCK BARRETT, Agent, -

m< Dry, 8 3-4 etc. 
Tarred, SideDo. Do.

GLASS, Best Quality, X
>00 is k so, ff4.se 00 It,the past aeasoq 

cently a Gloucester boat went flown and 
ten of the fourteen persons composing 
the orew were from the Provinces. The 
Pioneer-Press is not tar wrong in assert 
ing that the New England fleet is 
ra'her a nursery lor Canadian seamen 
than for Americans. — Can.-Am.

Mr. Wbeelook is a native of this

— We tender our most cordial sym
pathy to Col. W. E. Starratt and his 
bereaved family in the loss of their 
daughter. Sarah, who died at her 
father's residence, "Maplegiore,” Para 

The deceased

- BRIDGETOWN. a MORTISE LOCKS, 2as l-ff In, ffl.sa doe.Ill 4----- :OF;----- Card of Thanks ! Û MORTISE KNOBS,
■ Porcelain. 31.50 Dee, —^

■i Do. Do. Rose, 34.50 Dos, ^

D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN, J
M 3x3, 75 et* Doe |N
UI Do Do 3 1-8 x 3, 90c, “ m
Together with every known requisite in he

InTZETW"

WINTER MILLINERYdise, on Friday last, 
bad been very ill with f ver but it was 
thought she was recov< in#î. when the 
fatal relapse took place tihe Was a 
very estimable and amii de young lady, 
and highly esteemed by her many 
friend* and acquamt.‘ii< Only the 
week previous the Çc lopel’s eldest 
daughter was married.

1ST S3 W T WISH to thank my friends and ouatomer* 
JL for their very liberal patronage during 
the past two years, and a* I am about to en
large my stock of good* I would solicit a con
tinuance of the same in the future,DRESS GOODS, ------ AT------ -town.

—We learn by the Jfew Star that 
chant in K«ntville named Geo F. Slope, 
attempted suicide by banking on Monday 
last, but wa* cut down and resuscitated be
fore d< ath resulted. He is a reaped 
ed member ot the community, and it is be- 

grief for the death ot hi* wife 
resulted in temporary ineaoityaud prompt
ed him to the awtul act. He belongs to 
Digby and did buaine** at that place for a 
number of year*. La»t April he removed 
to Kentville, and e*tabli*hed a branch 
store, and was apparently doing a good 
t usines*. Shortly after going to Kent
ville hi* wife who remained in Digby, was 
taken seriously ill, and died a tew days 
later. Tbi* affliction so weighed upon hi* 
mind, that he shunned society, gradually 
became melancholy, w** unable to Bleep, 
and eymptom* of insanity were evident. 
On the day ot liis attempting suicide, be 
did not appear any more irrational than 
usual, but hi* clerk noticed him pass 
the storeroom of hi* shop, and on going 
in some five minutes later was horrified to 
find Mr. Stone banging by his neck to a 
beam. Instantly summoning assistance 
Mr 8. was cut down, and two doctors 
arriving be was resuscitated, and is 
doing well.

MRS. AINSLEY’S.
AT LOWEST PRICES:TTATS and Bonnets. Crape, Velvets and 

ti. Pin,he, in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes. 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand
add promptly trimmed to order in the »*»•*» 

I styles, to suit any *V ’ of the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silhs for Kensington V»*» *
variety ot useful and fane/'article*,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown, Oct. 18 th, 1886.______

Miss M. Buggies,
TJEGS to inform the ladies of Middleton and 
JJ vicinity, that she has taken rooms in
Post Offioe.where^heintende doing al^kinds^of

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING, 
in the latest He. York and Boston 
Jersey fits a specialty. Orders promptly »t- 
tended to. ,

Middleton, Nov. 19th, 1886._______ lüî_

House Building Line.5FANCY FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, DRY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, BIS

CUITS, CONFEC
TIONERY,

ETO.
I buy my goods in the best markets for 

CASH, and am going to sell low to suit the

Intending purchasers wonld do well |e »T*U 
themselves of this ehaneq.

—Mr. P. H. Morris, the eminent oco- 
Sanc- WOOLLEN GOODSlist optician, will be at Mr. J E. 

ton’s, Jewelry Store, on Wednesday, 8 h 
Dec., for the purpose of adjusting the B. 
Laurance Pebble and other spectacles, and 
eye-glasses to all conditions of sight. 
His thorough knowledge of his profession 
and large experience enable* him to select 
euch lenses as are best suited to each re
quirement however difficult, and always 

to the wearers of the B. Laurance 
spectacles, ease and comfort and an abid
ing improvement to their sight;

lieved that

is advancing In the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P s.—Will deliver at the above prices al 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

WOOL KNICKER - BOOKER 

HOSE ;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ; 

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE;

-BQY8’

TERMS.—Cash or Produce. 
T. G. BISHOP, BESSONETT lensures

WILSON,
MIDD^ETP^, ANNAPOLIS CO,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Williemston, Oet. 24th, 1886. ly 15— We regret to learn through tile 

Windsor Tribune that Mrs. M. A. Ds. 
Wolfe, of Windsor, bas passed away. 
She was a lady of the most amiable 
disposition,and in her younger days was 
distinguished by her beautiful features 
and carriage. She was a leading and 
most useful member of the Episcopal 
Church, and was highly esteemed by 
all with whom she came in contact. 
Her fatal illness was paralysis, from 

attacks—the

At the
BRIDGETOWN

a
are circa-—The people of Lisgar, Man., 

lating a requisition asking Prof. Goldwfn 
Smith to run in that constituency as a re* 
peal candidate. He is a remarkably clev
er man, and has worked manfully in sup 
port of the Dominion of Canada becoming 
an independent nation, and advocates his 

always in a manner that stamps bis 
independent spirit. The country 

need such men as Prof. Smith in parlia
ment, and we hope ho may get there. 
There is entirely too much party spirit 
among our country's representatives. 
Within certain limits party union is all 
right, but when as is often the case, re
presentatives follow their leaders and vote 
measures that are for the country’s advant
ages down and out simply foT party’s sake, 
they are false to the interests of their con
stituents.

Sami. FitzRandolph,into

Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Inside 

Shirts;
DRUG

STORE.

--------Dealer in Finest Quality of —

J. w. WHITMAN, FRESH 1 SALTED MEATS,
Is now showing a most PORK,

HAM,
Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 

Shirts;

Gents’ & Boys’

whioh she suffered , two 
first about ten years a^o. Mrs. DeWolfe 
was a daughter of the late T'hos. Lovitt, 
of Cornwallis, and spent the early 
part of
her father at that time owning 
a valuable property* in Round Hill. 
Her huahaed, James L. -De-Wolfe, 
died in 1863. at the age 
Mrs. DeWolfe leaves' seven children, 
three sons and four daugbters.to mourn 
their loss. Amon^ffie number are 
Mr». Almon, wife or the late Rev. H. 
Pryor J). C. L., one of the for-

ot St. James’ Church of 
this town, and C. J2.De Wolfe, I)*q 
Judge of Probate for Hants Co,. and 
formerly editor of the Western News, 
published here. We tender our cordial 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Just received a stock of
COMPLETE STOCK WYETH'S EMULSION

----- In all lines,----- BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

her life io this County, —to»:—
dry goods COD DTVIEIK, OIL

at 35 cents per Bottle.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
lises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES. MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES,
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety, U|

HARDWAREBa™

* GROCER l»S,
Wool Drawers• BOOTS in variety» —ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF
of 50 years.

HATS and CAPS, r
gents furnishing godis COUNTRY PRODUCEA Soitablb Christmas Pebsbst.— 

Many persons io this County often 
wish to make their relatives who have 
removed to the United States a present 
at Christmas, but the expense of car
riage and duty often prevents. We 
would suggest a year's subscription to 
the Monitor. Only $1.50. We pay all 
postage.

—Mejor-General Laurie is to be the 
liberal-conservative candidate for Shel 
bourne county, for the Dominion 
House of Commons, opposing the pre
sent liberal member, Thoa. Robertson, 
Esq.

New Goods usually kept in a first-class Markft. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

----- a specialty ;-----
mer rectors

FANCY GOODS,
RECEIVED

a ------ —AND----- —

SCHOOL BOOKS,EVERY
an especially fine line of—The attention of the public gener

ally I» directed to the paint kept in 
stock and for sale by Capl. Hugh Fraser, 
It is manufactured by fjeatb & Milli
gan, of Chicago, and the manufacturera 
claim that it la excelled by none, and is 
superior to many of Ihe prepared 
paiots now in the market and guar
antee what they say. It is supplied iu 
all shades, and painters who hare used 
it express themselves as well pleased 
with its covering properties. Mr. A. 
M. King's and Mr. W. H. Hardwick a 
fine buildings at Annapolis and Lequtlle 
have been painted with it and show it 
to good advantage, in this town, it 
may be seen oo the Monitor building 
and a number of residences, among 
which we may mention those belo 
ing to Messie. T. A. Foster, D. Palfrey, 
H. Fraser, John B-nslie, W- W- 
Chesley, and Edwin Pool. Many 
farmers throughout the country have 
also used it on their premises. Over 
300 gallons have been sold sinoe last 
season. As far as we are able to judge 
of its merits we are well pleased with 
it. Read the advertisement on the 
fourth page and send for sample cards 
and particulars.

— Choice West India Sugar, at
Thompson A Shaffner, U

--------- - at ;
glaSswabe,

Runciman,
Randolph

* Qq,

new designs in
COMMON SWEDISH 

HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL A-D CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS ;
CARRIAGE k SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ;
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NtJTS, WOOD SCREWS ;
BLACKSMITHS! FIJ.es k HASPS j
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
A2JES AND HATCRETS j
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, AflflO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOB SALE BY

"DEFINED, 
XV ANDPRINTED DINNER SETS, GROCERIES !_A large and complete stock of

Aome Club Skates, tor sale at unusual
ly low prices at Shipley’s. li

CHINA, Colored and Plain TEA SETS.
Wanted in exchange. Cash or Produce.

J. W. WHITMAN
—A despatch received at Sussex on 

Monday of last week, from the Hon. 
Mi. Foster, contained the gratifying 
intelligence that the demands of St. 
John and of New Brunswick in the 
Winter Port question had been fully 
coneeded. The despatch read aa fol
lows:

Farm for Sale I A. FT7LLBridgetown, N. S.. Nov. 12th, 1886.

BERKSHIRE BOAR —:ANp :—TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR fcAW- 
X RENCBTOWN. Contains 125 acres, 60

Bctffe-wrsür-s
house and new barn with modern Improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile

f«m .IU do
well to call immediately.

Also, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 6

W ^opWwlbt.

Lawrence town, Oof. JSrdi ISSfi. If

COMPLETE STOCK,
— : at

BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.

mHB subscriber offers to tbs publie the 
L services of his pure bred Berkshire 

formation apply to
Ottawa, Nov. 22. 

To J. E. Hallett, Sussex, IV. B :
The Council decided to day to change 

the condition of the ocean mail service, to 
lead : “ Steamers to ran in winter between 
Liverpool and Halifax and St. John, mak
ing Halifax the first port of destination 
and final port of departure io Canada.”

G so. E. PogTBB.

Boar. For farther in
ARTHUR T. MORSE.

Sit36pd.Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1886.

FLORIDA!
lating visiting Florida 

interest to write for
A NY person contemple 

â,mWa" tirant, to A. M. DeWltt,

NEBS. Good Room.

—Her. W. H, Warren, Baptist minis
ter, bee returned from bie visit toP. E. 
Island.

—Repeat orders in Ladies’ Dogskin 
Coats, at J. W. Beckwith’*. !»

money."
ock had worked bard iu the interest of 
Nova Scotia’s industries and done a good 
work in opening np a market for our maun- 
factures.
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